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1. INTRODUCTION

In Sweden, studded tyres are used in the winter, causing considerable surface wear

on roads with high traffic volumes thus resulting in rutting. For a long period, the

VTI has been working on the development of wear-resistant asphalt pavements

and test methods. Previously, development work was mainly carried out through

full-scale tests in which the pavement was produced with the conventional method,

i.e. manufacturing bituminous mixes in asphalt plants and laying them with an

asphalt paver.

This approach also has its drawbacks. When studying the in uence of aggregate

quality, for example, the aggregate has to be transported long distances and in

comparatively large quantities, often hundreds of tons of each material. Another

major disadvantage of full-scale manufacture is that a large number of variables

that cannot be checked or controlled completely can disturb evaluation of the

parameters to be studied. The segregation of aggregates, as well as mix,

temperature, degree of compaction, course thickness etc., are examples of such

variables.

Based on these facts, new test methods for wear studies have been developed at

the VTI, enabling small slabs of asphalt concrete to be tested (Lars-Goran

Wågberg and Torbjörn Jacobsson). The test slabs are manufactured in the

laboratory under controlled but realistic conditions. They can either be tested in the

eld by placing them in existing pavements and measuring the wear from traf c

(Figure 1), or by performing accelerated tests in the VTI s road simulator

(abbreviated PVM, Figure 2) or by conducting certain laboratory tests on drilled

specimens (tests as Troger, Prall, PWR). However, no suitable laboratory method

has so far been developed. Initially, the slabs were tested in the road, but in the

course of time most of the tests have been moved to the PVM, which is now the

most important method for wear studies. This has been possible as a result of the

very high correlation between the road simulator (testing machine) and road tests.



 



with pavement mixture and performance, e.g. the importance of aggregate quality,

aggregate content, aggregate size, type of binder, type of wearing course and

degree of compaction/voids content. Other factors studied with this technique are

traffic speed, type of studs and climatic impact. The effect of crushing process for

shape improvement was studied in materials handling by studying test slabs. The

tests with slabs in the field or in the PVM have also resulted in good possibilities of

studying the relevance of a number of test methods, e. g. abrasion value and

Nordic wet ball mill test concerning aggregate and Tröger, Prall and PWR - test

in the case of asphalt.

 
Figure 2. The VTI 's road simulator with the laser profilometerfor wear

measurement.



2. MANUFACTURE OF TEST SLABS

Bituminous mixes are normally proportioned in accordance with the Marshall

procedure. The objective is that the mixes should meet the requirements of the

National Road Administration (BYA) concerning grading curve, binder content

and voids content. When studying proprietary mixes,- the mix design and

manufacturing of laboratory specimens are normally carried out by the contractor,

while the VTI is responsible for manufacturing test slabs.

Bituminous mixes are manufactured in the laboratory with a so-called multi shaft

mixer, Kalottikone Kalm 50. Batch size varies between approximately 9-18 kg

depending on the type of mix. Approximately 36 kg are needed for each test slab.

The division into smaller batches is intended to minimise the risk of segregation

and poor mixing, which can easily occur when handling excessively large batches.

To avoid segregation when the mix is discharged and distributed in the roller

mould, the mould is divided into several sections with the aid of a loose metal

cross. One batch of mix is poured into each section and distributed within the

section (Figure 3). The roller mould is 95x75 cm.

The bituminous mix is rolled using a small size roller , DYNAPAC CG11,

weighing approximately 1,700 kg including vibration. The following rolling

schedule is used:

12 passes without vibration

4 passes with slight vibration

12 passes without vibration

When the slabs have cooled (Figure 4) to room temperature, they are cooled to

0°C before the slab is cut (sawn) to test size 47.5x75 cm. The thickness is normally

about 40 mm but can be varied.



2.1 Material control

The bulk density of the slabs is studied by weighing in air and water. The compact

density is calculated on the basis of mix recipes and the compact density of the

materials included. Target compaction degree was at least 97% of dense asphalt

concrete and 95% of stone-mastic, which was achieved. The density distribuation

(homogeneity) of the material was tested by means of drilled test specimens

(Figure 5) and considered as satisfactory. The recovered of recycled binder also

shows realistic results, i.e. the characteristics of the binder are changed (stiffened)

to approximately the same degree as in normal production of bituminous mixes in

plants.

2.2 Laying test slabs in the road

The test slabs are placed in a pavement that has been given a new wearing course.

They are placed in the right hand wheel rut on roads with high traffic volumes,

mostly motorways. Before laying the slabs, the lateral position of passenger cars

on the road is recorded by means of measuring cables. The lateral position of the

right-hand wheels of passenger cars is recorded for a period (24 hours) and

presented in the form of mean value and standard deviation. Driving speed and

differential calculation of vehicle type were also obtained. The test slabs are

inserted as follows:

A 50 cm wide and 5 cm deep groove is milled with a milling machine. After the

bottom of the groove has been carefully adjusted and the ends sawn, the slabs are

xed in ush with the surrounding pavement (Figure 6). The slabs are cast in

position with a acrylate type adhesive (plastic cement). The joints between the

slabs and the adjacent pavement are sealed with joint filling mastic.

When the slabs are implanted in the road, reference points (studs) for six

measurement lines per slab are mounted in the adjacent wearing course. The



reference points, which are cast in the pavement approximately 20 mm under the

pavement surface, consist of brass sleeves With a at bottom as a reference for the

leg of the measuring beam. In order to be able to compare the wear on the inserted

slabs with the wear on the (existing) wearing course, reference points for wear

measurement are mounted directly after the last slab in the respective test series. In

order to be able to check the lateral position and distribution of traffic with

studded tyres, the last measurement line is extended to cover the entire lane width.

2.3 Wear measurements

Wear measurements are carried out with the VTI laser profilometer, consisting of

an approximately one metre long measurement beam with supporting legs (Figure

7). The profilometer method is based on non-contact distance measurements

between the measurement beam and the road surface using laser technique. The

cross pro le is registered with a reading precision of approximately 0.01 mm and

with a sampling density of 400 measurement points per metre. The measurement

data are stored and processed in a personal computer. Wear is calculated from the

difference between the zero measurement and the nal measurement which is

carried out in the autumn and spring, respectively, just before and after the period

with studded tyres. Wear is reported either as mean value for the respective test

slab (mean wear in mm) or maximum rut depth, which is calculated from the points

in the respective measurement line showing most wear.



 
Figure 3. Manufacture of test slabs.

 
Figure 4. Newly made test slab



  

  

  

Mean : 2.36 g/cm3

Stand. dev. :0.01
Variation width: 0,04

Figure 5A. Density distribution of a test slab measured by determining the bulk

density of drilled cores. Mix type: Stone-mastic asphalt,16 mm.

Mean : 2.37 g/cm3

Stand. dev. : 0.01

Variation width : 0.03

 
Figure SB. Density distribution of a test slab measured by determining the bulk

density of drilled cores. Mix type: Dense-graded bituminous
concrete,]6 mm.



3. THE VTI ROAD SIMULATOR (PVM)

3.1 General description

The PVM is a machine for performing accelerated tests of the effects of tyres on

pavement surfaces under controlled conditions (Figure 2). The machine was built

in 1943 but has lately been thoroughly modified.

The machine has six wheels which rotate horizontally on a circular test track and is

driven by one motor on each wheel. The diameter of the track is 5.25 m, which

means an average length for one circuit of 16.5 m. The track width does not

exceed 0.85 m.

The wheels of the machine can be mounted at varying radial distances from the

centre of the machine. During driving, the centre axle of the machine can slowly be

displaced laterally by an eccentric device. Each wheel can thus be displaced a total

of about 60 mm sideways in both directions. The lateral movement is especially

important when studded tyres are used. Otherwise, narrow grooves would be worn

in the surface by each row of studs.

The paved surface can be sprayed with water and the machine can be cooled to

- 20°C in the hall where it is kept. The speed of the machine can be varied but the

maximum speed is limited for different wheel loads. The present design has a

maximum speed of approximately 85 km/h for a wheel load of 5 kN. Lorry or

passenger car tyres with conical or conventional tread can be used. Usually, the

machine has conventional studded passenger car tyres with conventional steel studs

(1.8 g).

In recent years, the PVM has been used for studying the wear resistance of

bituminous mix pavements and cement concrete pavements (Hultqvist B-Ä, 1994),

making comparisons between different types of studs (Gustafson K, 1992), testing

traffic cables and testing the wear resistance of road surface sensors.
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3.2 Wear testing of test slabs in the road simulator

Twenty-eight test slabs in all were included in each test. Slabs with expected

similar wear resistance were placed side by side as far as possible so that

differences in level between slabs were minimised during the test.

The test slabs were glued to steel plates attached to the test section. The joints

between the slabs were sealed with a acrylate type adhesive or sealing mixture.

Four of the six wheels were used in the tests. Conventional radial tyres (185/70

R14) from Gislaved with approximately 110 steel studs were used. The tyre

pressure was kept at 250 kPa and the wheels were spring loaded to 4500 N, which

corresponds to the wheel load of a passenger car. Prior to the test, the tyres were

worn in by driving a section of 500 km on highways according to a speci c

schedule.

Stud protrusion was measured before and during driving. Simultaneously, the

number of studs on the tyres was checked.

The speed was 85 km/h. The roadway was continuously sprayed with water during

driving. The temperature was kept around 0°C (tolerance -5 - +5°C). The machine

was operated in periods of two hours, followed by a break for cooling. One trial

covered about approximately 305,000 circuits and about 10 wear measurements.

Tests were also carried out at 60 km/h and on a dry test track (no spraying).

The wear was determined by repeated measurements of the cross pro le of the test

slabs. The same laser profilometer as used in the eld was used for the pro ling.

Three pro les per test slab were measured on each measurement occasion. This

means that approximately 360 measuring points per slab were obtained at each

measurement as the wear rut was 30 cm wide. In principle, the pro le

measurements were carried out more frequently at the beginning of a test and less

frequently during the course of the test. Wear was calculated from the difference
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between the zero pro le and the wear pro les. This was reported as average wear

in mm per measurement line or test slab, maximum rut depth (rutting) or worn

cross section area.

A number of reference slabs were included in each test, partly in order to facilitate

comparison between several tests.

Figure 8 reports the wear development from a study in the PVM. Normally, a test

in the machine comprised a total of 305,000 circuits and 11 profilations. Wear after

305,000 circuits corresponded to approximately two years of highway traffic with

an average annual daily traf c of 30,000 vehicles/day, a speed of 110 km/h and a

stud frequency of 40% on average during the winter season.

In order to facilitate comparisons between other tests, on the road or in the PVM,

or to simplify comparisons between different tests, the wear result was nally

reported as relative wear (also called the wear factor ). This is the ratio in per

cent between the test slabs and the reference slabs. The reference slabs were dense-

graded bituminous concret asphalt 16 mm (HABT16 with porphyry) and in speci c

cases also stone-mastic asphalt 16 nim (HABSIÖ with porphyry). References were

available from the beginning of the slab test , both on the road, in laboratory tests

or road tests.

3.3 Correlation between road simulator (PVM) and road wear

One of the aims of the introductory studies using the PVM was to adapt the test

procedure to conditions as close as possible to road (realistic) conditions, for

instance concerning speed, tyres, type of studs, temperature and humidity. Figure

9A and 9B show the correlation between wear measured in the eld on test slabs

(average value from 10 different road objects) and the results from the PVM. The

linear correlation coef cient, r, and the regression equation were calculated.
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A very good correspondence was obtained between pavement slabs tested in the

PVM and in the eld (Tables 1A and IB). Even after 45,000 circuits, the

correlation coef cient was high, r > 0.93, and increased further after 125,000-

305,000 circuits, r > 0.95. After the rst winter, the correlation was slightly lower,

but this was probably due to initial effects of wear before the test slabs in the road

were worn in properly. The study comprised dense-graded bituminous concrete

with 12-20 mm aggregate and stone-mastic, asphalt mix with 8-20 mm aggregate.

 
Figure 6. Placing of test slabs in the road surface.
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Figure 7A. VTI methodsfor measurement of wear caused by studs.
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Figure 8. Example of wear development in a PVM test. Stone-mastic asphalt

and dense-graded bituminous concrete. In all cases, aggregate
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Table 1A. Correlation coef cient, r, between test slabs in the PVM and the road.

Test 1.

Number Slabs from the 1988 program Slabs from the 1990 program

of passes

Year 1 Year 3 Year 1 Year 2

45,000 0.824 0.933 0.941 0.953

125,000 0.868 0.955 0.912 0.966

245,000 0.873 0.957 0.895 0.961

305,000 0.875 0.957 0.890 0.958       
The correlation coefficient for the slabs from the 1988 program has been calculated

after the rst and third winter of wear. Six road objects are comprised in the

follow-up of the first year and four in the third year.
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The correlation coefficient for the slabs from the 1990 program has been calculated

after the first and second winter of wear. Two road objects are comprised in the

 

 

 

 

  

follow-up.

Table 1B. Correlation coef cient, r, between test slabs in the PVM and in the

road. Test 2.

Number Slabs from the 1989 program

of passes

Year 2 Year 3

40,000 0.916 0.933

120,000 0.953 0.977

280,000 0.976 0.984   
 

For the 1989 slabs, the correlation coef cient was calculated after the second and

third winter of wear. One road object (Upplands-Väsby) is included in the study.

' PVM,.J"£, ; _
7' ' 30,

1,55
1,01;

0,5 E-   0,0 '
0,0

Figure 9A.

20 ' 25: 30

Correlation between slabs in the PVM and in the road. Stone-mastic

asphalt 8-20 mm and dense-graded bituminous concrete.
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Figure 9B. Correlation coej cient between slabs in the PVM and in the road.

Dense-graded bituminous concrete 12 and 16 mm max. aggregate
size.
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4. FACTORS INFLUENCING WEAR

4.1 Aggregate quality

Of all the studied parameters, the quality of the coarse aggregate (aggregate

exceeding 4 or 8 mm size) had the most considerable in uence on pavement wear.

The importance of the aggregate in dense bituminous asphalt concrete 12 and 16

mm max. aggregate size can be seen in Figure 10. The difference between the

worst and the best pavement is approximately a factor of 3, i.e. dense-graded 12

mm with gneiss is worn three times more than dense-graded 16 mm with porphyry.

Figure 11 presents a survey of the influence of the coarse aggregate on stone

mastic asphalt. It should be observed that all the aggregates included in the studies

can be found in wearing course layers in practice. The Nordic wet ball mill test

and Swedish abrasion values (CEN TC154 proposal for prEN) vary between 4-13

and l.O-2.4, respectively. Aggregate quality is also of great importance in porous

(open-graded) asphalt concrete according to Figure 12. The difference in wear

resistance between the best and worst pavement in the tests is approximately a

factor of 5. As can be seen from the gures and is also con rmed by pavement

tests, asphalt with porphyry is often less worn than the corresponding asphalt with

quartzite, despite the fact that in most cases the porphyry has a lower Swedish

abrasion value than quartzite. In the Nordic wet ball mill test, the difference

between porphyry and quartzite is quite small or to the advantage of porphyry.



max. aggregate size. Tests in the PVM.

of aggregate quality. Stone-mastic asphalt, 12 and 16 mmFigure 11. In uence
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Figure 12. Influence of aggregate quality. Porous asphalt concrete, 12 and 16

mm max. aggregate size. Tests in the PVM.

4.2 Pavement type - aggregate content

The greatest difference between the various pavement types is the composition of

aggregate. Stone-mastic asphalt contains approximately 60 70 per cent by weight

of aggregate exceeding 8 mm, while dense-graded bituminous concrete contains

approximately 30 per cent by weight of coarse material. Aggregate content or the

distribution among the coarse fractions (ratio between fractions 4-8, 8 12 and 12-

16 mm) may also be considerable between different variants of stone-mastic

asphalt (e.g. Viacotop, Stabinor, HABS), which is of importance to wear

resistance. The tests have shown that the proportion of coarse material (aggregate

content) in the pavement has a considerable influence on stud wear. In principle,

wearing resistance to studded tyres increases with increased aggregate content.

This means that stone-mastic asphalt has substantially better wear resistance than

dense-graded bituminous concrete. The porous asphalt mix may also have good

wear resistance according to tests in the PVM, as it contains a high ratio of coarse

material, but experience from the road shows that a porous wearing course often
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has inferior wearing qualities to stone mastic asphalt and a dense-graded

bituminous concrete wearing course because of problems with ravelling etc.

Figure 13 shows variants of stone-mastic asphalt, all containing porphyry

aggregate from Älvdalen. The result refers to four years of traffic on the road. The

difference between the worst and the best pavement is approximately 60%. The

difference in aggregate ratio is also considerable between pavements, according to

Figure 14. From Figure 15, it can be seen that the wear resistance of stone-mastic

asphalt is better than that of dense-graded bituminous concrete with the

corresponding aggregate. In these cases, wear of stone mastic is 20-52% lower

compared with dense-graded bituminous concrete. The tests refer to slabs on the

road and a maximum aggregate size of 16 mm. Another comparative study in the

PVM between stone-mastic asphalt, 16 mm and dense-graded bituminous

concrete, 16 mm is presented in Figure 16. In this study, stone-mastic asphalt has

15-40% less wear than dense-graded bituminous concrete.
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Figure 14. Influence of aggregate ratio. Stone-mastic asphalt. Slabs in the road.
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Figure 15. In uence of mix type. Bituminous concrete - stone-mastic asphalt.

Slabs in the road and test road.
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Figure 16. In uence of asphalt type. Bituminous concrete - stone-mastic

asphalt. Tests in the PVM.

4.3 Maximum aggregate size

Maximum aggregate size is another factor which in uences wear from studded

tyres considerably. Stone-mastic asphalt and dense-graded bituminous concrete

with varying aggregate size are shown in Figure 17. The aggregates are porphyry

and quartzite. Stone mastic asphalt 16 mm is worn approximately half as much as

stone-mastic asphalt with 8 mm aggregate max. size. The difference between

stone mastic asphalt 12 mm and 16 mm is less, with wear reduced by

approximately 25% for stone-mastic asphalt 16 mm. Concerning porous asphalt

concrete, Figure 18, the maximum aggregate size in uences wear considerably:

porous asphalt 16 mm, for instance, is subject to 20-50% less wear than porous

asphalt 12 mm.
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4.4 Binder type - Modified binder

In specific cases, modi ed binders are considered to improve the characteristics of

bituminous mix, e.g. at low and high temperatures, as well as durability and ageing,

which in the long run may have a positive in uence on the capacity of the wearing

course to resist wear from studs. In the slab tests, the combination of modi ed

binders and stone-mastic asphalt has been tested by installing slabs on the road.

Modi ed binders have also been tested by means of full-scale test sections. For

these types of tests, it is important for the follow-up to be carried out over a longer

period of time thereby, allowing the factors connected with pavement ageing and

wear (climate and traf c) sufficient time to act.

Figure 13 shows that the polymer modi ed binders do not seem to have reduced

wear to any appreciable extent. Stone-mastic asphalt with conventional binder has

approximately the same wear as the corresponding stone-mastic variants with

polymer modi ed binders. Stud wear comprises four winters. Figure 19 presents

the results from a full-scale test section on the ElS/EZO outside Örebro with

modi ed binders (PmB) and both dense-graded and stone-mastic asphalt. Wear

refers to the third winter. Concerning stone-mastic, wear is not in uenced by

binder type. The result with bituminous concrete is, however, different; wear

caused by studs is 20-40% less for sections containing polymer modi ed binder

compared with the reference containing conventional binder, B85. The test section

also shows the excellent wear resistance of asphalt with a high aggregate content

where the aggregate (quartzite) is of high quality. Wear in wheel tracks (rutting) is

scarcely one millimetre per year (Average annual daily traffic 12,000 vehicles,

speed 110 km/h, stud frequency 40%).

According to experience obtained so far (3-4 years) through a number of test

sections, modified binders do not show any signi cant effect of the wear resistance

of stone-mastic or porous asphalts. Bituminous concrete does, however, seem to

be improved by modi ed binders. In the long run, it is possible that modi ed
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binders improve the wear resistance of porous asphalt through their positive

in uence on wearing qualities and resistance against climate in uence.

 

 

Stone-mastic 16 mm Dense-gradedlé mm

 

 

 

 

   
Pmazo PmBZO I'ma-47. Styrel! 885- PmB- PmB- 885-

with fibre. without reference linear. 615 pen! 80, reference

615 bre. 695 695    
Figure 19. Influence of modified binders. Stone-mastic asphalt - bituminous

concrete. Full-scale test sections. Aggregate exceeding 4 mm size

consists of quartzite.

4.5 Degree of compaction - voids content

Up to now, the in uence of compaction/voids on the wear resistance of asphalt

pavements has been studied only to a minor extent. A more comprehensive study

is, however, planned during 1994/95. In connection with a study of the importance

of ller to asphalt concrete, test slabs with bituminous concrete (of the type dense-

graded) with 12 mm max. size with varying degree of compaction (2 * 50 blows in

the Marshall hammer) were also manufactured and tested. The slabs were tested,

e. g. on the road for a few years. The results are reported in Figure 20. Wear from

studs concerns the rst winter. The slabs with a degree of compaction of 94-96%

were subject to 50% more wear on an average than those of 100%. After the

second winter (when the surface was properly worn in) the difference was

considerably smaller.
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Figure 20. In uence of degree of compaction. Bituminous concrete with max.

aggregate size 12 mm. Test slabs on the road.

4.6 In uence of improved crushing in the plant - cubisation

In recent years, cubisation crushing has been used in material handling of asphalt

ballast. Cubisation of aggregate means that aky and elongated aggregate are

broken down to more compact shape and that weak particles are pulverized

(selective crushing). Local quarries and gravel pits have been offered a certain

chance to compete as a result of this procedure. Materials with poor particle shape

or a high content of weak components have thus been improved. Figure 21A

presents the results of a study of test slabs in the eld where the aim was to study

the effect of cubisation on wear from studs. The aggregates were porphyry and

natural gravel with varying rocks (granite, gneiss). Wear measurements comprised

two winters on a motorway. Wear was reduced by 20-30% through cubisation .

Figure 21B shows that simultaneously the Nordic wet ball mill test value was

reduced by 22-31% after cubisation , i.e. the same magnitude as on the road.
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Figure 21A. In uence of cubisation crushing on the Nordic wet ball mill

test value.
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Figure 21b. Influence of cubisation crushing on wearfrom studs. Stone-mastic

asphalt, 16 mm. Test slabs on the road.
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4.7 Mixes of high quality and local aggregates

In order to reach xed requirements for abrasion values or Nordic wet ball mill

test values, high quality aggregate is sometimes mixed with local material. The mix

is usually carried out in the 8-12 and/or 12 16 mm gradings. One issue has been

the performance of this type of mixed material on the road and another whether

this is described in a relevant way by the test methods: Swedish abrasion test or

Nordic wet ball mill test. In Swedish abrasion test, the stronger particels may

protect the weaker. Figure 22 reports a study using the PVM where 30% and 50%

respectively, of high quality aggregate was mixed with the local material. The high

quality aggregates were porphyry and quartzite, while the local material consisted

of granite of moderate quality. The result shows that the wear resistance of the

pavement was improved in proportion to the amount of mixed high quality

aggregate. The Nordic wet ball mill test value for the different mixes was in

good agreement with the wear on the road, while the abrasion value gave an

incorrect result.
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Figure 22. Mixes of high quality and local aggregates. Stone-mastic asphalt.

Tests in the PVM.
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5. COMMENTS

In this project, the in uence of speed and geographic location (climate) was

studied by means of test slabs on the road. If driving speed, for example, increases

from 75 to 100 km/h, wear increases by 33% for dense-graded 16 mm and 39% for

a dense-graded 12 mm mix. No greater difference in relative wear was observed

between slabs in the southern and northern locations of Sweden. Winters were,

however, much milder during the measurement period.

In other activities at the VTI, the in uence of type of stud (Gustafson, K) and

concrete pavements (Hultqvist, B-Ä) has been studied. According to a study in the

pavement testing machine, a light weight stud of the same tyre wears only half as

much compared with a heavier steel stud. A recently concluded test with cement

concrete and bituminous mix slabs in the PVM shows that wet wear is greater than

dry wear, but the difference varies depending on the type of pavement and

aggregate. The tests in the PVM carried out so far do not show any principal

difference in wear resistance between bituminous mix and cement concrete

pavements. It is the quality of the aggregate, the composition of aggregate content

and maximum aggregate size that are of importance to the wear resistance of the

pavement, irrespective of cement or bitumen binder.

Figure 23 presents a summary of the resistance of different pavement types to

studded tyres. These are results from tests in the PVM. The included aggregates

have Swedish abrasion and Nordic wet ball mill test values of 1-2.4 and 4 13,

respectively. The difference between the worst and best pavements is

approximately a factor of 5, i.e. bituminous concrete, 12 mm, rich in mica gneiss, is

worn five times more than stone-mastic asphalt, 16 mm with porphyry.

A summary of the in uence of various factors on the wear of studs is reported in

Table 2. An estimate of the significance is mentioned in brackets. Aggregate

quality is without doubt the speci c parameter, together with the amount of coarse

aggregate, which is of most importance to the wear resistance of asphalt
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pavements to studded tyres. Today, the best pavements are probably ve times

more wear resistant than the pavements used in the mid-80s and possibly up to ten

times better than those at the end of the 60s, when studded tyres were (although of

more aggressive type) introduced on the market. The development towards more

wear-resistant pavements has been considerable, above all in recent years, to a

great extent as a result of increased understanding of the importance of aggregates

in bituminous surfacing mixes.

The accumulated experience from this project and other projects at the VTI will

form the basis of the development of forecast models (L-G Wågberg, T Jacobsson)

concentrating on wear from studs. The model is intended to be used for predicting

pavement life, comparing costs, evaluating offers, etc. The wear model will

facilitate (optimise) the choice of the correct type of surfacing and quality for a

certain road with known traf c, which probably will lead to more cost-effective

measures than today. We must not mismanage our most valuable aggregate

resources, but they must be used where it is justi able.

In conclusion, Table 3 gives the correlation coef cient (r) between different test

methods, roads simulator and some laboratory tests concentrated on measuring the

wear resistance of the pavement, aggregate and the wear from studs on testslabs

in the road. In most cases, there is an agreement between methods concerning road

wear. The Nordic wet ball mill test, for example, correlates better with the road

than the Swedish abrasion test, above all when ne-grained, hard aggregates such

as porphyry and quartzite are being tested. For this reason, the Nordic wet ball

mill test is recommended when choosing high quality ballast for asphalt pavements.



- Degree of compaction Voids content (sometimes great)

Crushing procedure - Cubisation (sometimes great)

Factors concernin roduction:

Binder type (not so great)

- Type of mixture (very great)

Maximum aggregate size (sometimes great)

Aggregate ratio (very great)

Aggregate quality (very great)

 Technical factors:

the importance is made in brackets.

Summary offactors influencing stud wear. An attempt at quantifyingTable 2.

Figure 23. Influence of wearing course. Bituminous concrete, stone-mastic

asphalt and cement concrete. Tests in the PVM.
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External factors:

- Traf c volume and stud frequency (very great)

- Speed (great)

- Tyre and type of studs (great)

- Road width - road category (sometimes great)

Climate (not so great - great)

Table 3. Specification of the correlation between test methods and stud wear

on the road.

Asphalt type: Dense-graded 12-16 mm and stone-mastic 8-20 mm

Road wear: 2-3 years

Road simulator road wear: r = 0.96 - 0.98

Troger test - road wear: r = 0.68 - 0.99

PWR test road wear: r = 0.88 - 0.97

Prall test - road wear: r = 0.89 - 0.96

Swedish Abrasion test - road wear: r = 0.84 - 0.90

Nordic wet ball mill test - road wear: r = 0.93 -0.94
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